
Welcom� In� Men�
131 Chester Rd, Sunderland, United Kingdom

+441915656195 - http://www.welcomeinnfood.co.uk/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Welcome Inn from Sunderland. Currently, there are 16
dishes and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Welcome Inn:
had only delivered an evening meal from here and it was nice I had crispy bark meat with rice the sauce was

exactly right man had and prawn curry, the big chicken stable and massive garnel had not had too long on
delivery either read more. What User doesn't like about Welcome Inn:

Ordered from here for first time in ages and must say never again , ordered spare ribs which were a tray of tiny
bones with hardly any meat on. Ordered a prawn and mushroom in garlic.. The mushrooms didn't look fresh and
were slimy and...the prawns had a greenish tinge to them, I took a few mouths fulls and found it totally un edible
there was raw garlic in the dish,,certainly won't order again poor quality read more. If you're in a rush, you can

get fine Fast-Food dishes just the way you like it from Welcome Inn in Sunderland, freshly prepared for you in
short time, Many guests find it especially great that they can try the versatile, fine Chinese cuisine. In addition,

they offer you flavorful seafood menus.
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Mai� course�
RIBS

Seafoo�
PRAWN

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Shrimp�
PRAWN CURRY

Desser�
COOKIES

Starter�
PRAWN CRACKERS

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

Barbecu�
SPARE RIBS

Südindisch� Gericht�
PEPPER CHICKEN

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Sid� Order
FORTUNE COOKIES

Bread� & Ric�
SPECIAL FRIED RICE

Vorspeise� un� Snack�
KRUPUK

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

PRAWNS

SEAFOOD
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Opening Hours:
Monday 17:00-23:00
Tuesday 17:00-23:00
Wednesday 17:00-23:00
Thursday 17:00-23:00
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